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TRANSVERSING SPACES LIMITED ROSTER 
Virtual event discussing Transversing 
Spaces was held Tuesday afternoon. 
The Eastern men's basketball team 
had just seven players available 
in an 8 7-7 4 loss Tuesday. PAGE 5 
AILY ASTERN 
Wednesday, January 27, 2021 "TELL THE TllUTr AND DON'T BE .<\ 'FRAl D " 
Ceramic series 
NAYELI VAZQUEZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sam Wilson (left), a senior 3D studio major, and Andrea Schaefer, a senior graphic design major, work on a vessel throwing on a 
pottery wheel for their Ceramics 2 and 3 classes. #The assignment is to get the fundamentals down on how to use the wheel and 
making sure each piece is cohesive to its series," Wilson said. • 
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Student Gov. 
results to be 
announced 
Wednesday 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Student Senate will announce the 
unofficial results of 2021 Special Senator 
Election at its first meeting of the semester 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. via Zoom. 
Chad Rosenblum, a junior criminology 
major, and Blake Minor, a freshman busi-
aess major, both students who are involved 
with the Election Commission of the Spe-
cial Election, will be in attendance during 
the audience participation to announce the 
results. 
The nine candidates for the senator po-
sitions are: 
• Prabin Karki 
• Muhammad Ibraham 
• Kassandra Amaya 
• Jessica Johnson 
• Francesco Romano 
• Kate Alexander 
· Subodh Khanal 
· Seth Yeakel 
• Marcus Powell 
Videos of Karki, Amaya, Romano and 
Yeakel can be found on the senate's Insta-
gram account to learn more about the plat-
forms they are running on. 
Benjamin Drake, a Residence Hall Asso-
ciation National/Illinois Communications 
Coordinator, will also speak to the senate 
at that time. 
During the meeting the new senators 
STUDENT, page 3 
'I Am Not Your Negro' discussed by students Tuesday 
By Elizabeth Taylor 
Associate News Editor I @DEN_news 
Students and faculty met Tuesday eve-
ning to discuss "I Am Not Your Negro," a 
film about civil rights leaders Malcolm X, 
Medgar Evers and Martin Luther King Jr. 
The movie, which came out in 2017, 
highlights the personal experiences of those 
figures, and intends to highlight the strug-
gles of the civil rights movement and con-
trast them to modern day. 
This event was an installment in the on-
going series of MLK Jr. programming that 
Eastcrn's Civic Engagement and Volun-
tccrism office is presenting this semester. 
Anna Fishbein and Sophie Cieslicki, both 
graduate students studying college student 
affairs, led the discussion with prepared 
questions. 
The opening questions mostly regarded 
the actual content of the film and what new 
information the viewers had gained from 
watching it. 
Nora Kollar, a graduate student study-
ing college student affairs, said she felt it 
opened her eyes to information that she 
might have already known, but hadn't real-
ly understood. 
"I learned a lot of things that I felt like 
I shouJd'vc learned in grade school," Kollar 
said. "I didn't even think about Martin Lu-
ther King and Malcolm X not being on the 
same page of things." 
The conversation moved onto the per-
spective offered by the film; rather than 
a purely objective standpoint, "I Am Not 
Your Negro" included anecdotal experiences 
from James Baldwin, the author of the book 
it was based on. 
Multiple attendees said they found the 
movie difficult to watch because of the sub-
ject matter. 
"I learned a lot of things that I felt like I 
should've learned in grade school. I didn't 
even think about Martin Luther King and 
Malcolm X not being on the same page of 
"It was hard to watch but that's how our 
parents and grandparents might have grown 
up," Fishbein said. 
Cieslicki agreed, but said it was impor-
things:' 
tant to watch anyway. The attendees also discussed how they 
"I had to address whether that was my were educ.aced about each of the three men 
privilege," Cieslicki said. "I'm a white per- discussed in the film. 
son so I could look away, but for those The general consensus appeared to be 
Black people, it was their reality." that while most attendees had learned about 
Jackie Hirn, a graduate student studying Martin Luther King, Jr., they didn't know 
college student affairs, said that this sense very much about Malcolm X or Medgar 
of discomfort should be used as motivation. Evers. 
"I just think that this movie, these im- Beth Gillespie, the director of Civic En-
ages, these books, if they make us uncom- gagcment at Eastern, said she felt that this 
fortablc, they can't JUST make us uncom- was because MLK Jr. advocated less disrup-
fortable," Hirn said. "We have to do some- tivc methods to win civil rights. 
thing about it, because how does it feel for " I feel like white people used the MLK 
the person on the other end while we just movement, was used to villainize the Black 
sit there and watch?" .. Panthers.,~ Gillespie said. 
-Nora Kollar, graduate student 
The group also discussed how things have 
changed or remained the same since the 
1950s and 60s. 
Catie Witt, a graduate student study-
ing college student affairs, said that histo-
ry classes made her feel like the Civil Rights 
Movement was much further in the past 
than it actually was. 
"I saw a picture of one of the marches 
with MLK in color and I think it made a 
point that we really haven't come as far as 
everyone seems to say," Witt said. 
Elizabeth Tay/orcan be reached at 581-2812 or 
egtaylor@elu.edu. 
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GOP largely votes against 
Trump impeachment trial 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate 
Republicans voted overwhelmingly 
Tuesday against moving forward with 
Donald Trump's historic second im-
peachment trial, making clear a con-
viction of the former president for 
"incitement of insurrection" is unlike-
ly. 
In a 55-45 procedural vote, the 
Senate set aside an objection from 
Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul char would 
have declared the impeachment pro-
ceedings unconstitutional. That 
means the trial on Trump's impeach-
ment, the first ever of a former presi-
dent, will begin as scheduled the week 
of Feb. 8. The House impeached him 
two weeks ago for inciting deadly ri-
ots in the Capitol on Jan. 6 when he 
cold his supporters co "fight like hell" 
co overturn his election defeat. 
Yee the support of 45 Republicans 
for declaring the trial invalid indicates 
that there are long odds for Trump's 
conviction, which would require the 
support of all Democrats and 17 Re-
publicans, or two-thirds of the Senate. 
While most Republicans criticized 
Trump shortly after the attack, many 
of chem have rushed to defend him 
in che trial, showing the former pres-
ident's enduring sway over the GOP. 
"If more chan 34 Republicans vote 
against the constitutionality of the 
proceeding, the whole thing's dead on 
arrival," Paul said shortly before the 
vote." Paul said Democrats "probably 
should rest their case and present no 
case at all." 
The senators cook oaths Tuesday to 
ensure "impartial justice" as jurors in 
the trial, proceedings that will test Re-
publican loyalty to the former presi-
dent for the first time after the deadly 
siege at che U.S. Capitol. 
Many Republican senators, in-
cluding Paul, have challenged the le-
gitimacy of che trial and questioned 
whether Trump's repeated demands 
to overturn Joe Biden's election real-
ly constitute "incitement of insurrec-
tion." 
So what seemed for some Demo-
crats like an open-and-shut case chat 
played out for the world on live televi-
sion is running into a Republican Par-
ty that feels very different. Noc only 
are there legal concerns, but senators 
are wary of crossing the former presi-
dent and his legions of followers. Se-
curity remains eight at the Capitol. 
On Monday, the nine House Dem-
ocrats prosecuting the case against 
Trump carried the sole impeachment 
charge of "incitement of insurrec-
tion" across the Capitol in a solemn 
and ceremonial march along che same 
halls the rioters ransacked three weeks 
ago. 
The lead House prosecutor, Rep. 
Jamie Raskin of Maryland, stood be-
fore the Senate co describe the violent 
events of Jan. 6 - five people died -
and read the House resolution charg-
ing "high crimes and misdemeanors." 
Republicans came co Trump's legal 
defense. 
Sen. John Cornyn, R-Texas, asked 
if Congress starts holding impeach-
ment trials of former officials, what's 
next: "Could we go back and tty Pres-
ident Obama?" 
Besides, he suggested, Trump has 
already been held co account. "One 
way in our system you gee punished is 
losing an election." 
For Democrats che cone, tenor and 
length of the trial so early in Biden's 
presidency poses its own challenge, 
forcing them to strike a balance be-
tween their vow to hold Trump ac-
countable and their eagerness co de-
liver on che new administration's pri-
orities following their sweep of con-
trol of the House, Senate and White 
House. 
U.S. announces restoration of 
relations with Palestinians 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
U.S. President Joe Biden's adminis-
tration announced Tuesday it was re-
storing relations with the Palestinians 
and renewing aid co Palestinian refu-
gees, a reversal of the Trump admin-
istration's cutoff and a key element of 
its new support for a two-state solu-
tion to the decades-old conflict be-
tween Israelis and Palestinians. 
Acting U.S. Ambassador Rich-
ard Mills made the announcement of 
Biden's approach co a high-level vir-
tual Security Council meeting, say-
ing the new U.S. administration be-
lieves this "remains the best way to 
ensure Israel's future as a democratic 
and Jewish state while upholding the 
Palestinians' legitimate aspirations for 
a state of their own and to live with 
dignity and security." 
President Donald Trump's ad-
ministration provided unprecedent-
ed support to Israel, recognizing Je-
rusalem as Israel's capital, moving the 
U.S. Embassy from Tel Aviv, slash-
ing financial assistance for the Pales-
tinians and reversing course on the il-
legitimacy of Israeli settlements on 
land claimed by the Palestinians. 
Israel captured east Jerusalem and 
the West Bank in the 1967 war. The 
international community consid-
ers both areas co be occupied terri-
tory, and the Palestinians seek them 
as parts of a future independent 
scare. Israel has built a far-flung net-
work of settlements chat house near-
ly 700,000 Jewish senlers in the West 
Bank and Jerusalem since their cap-
ture in 1967. 
The peace plan unveiled by Trump 
a year ago envisions a disjointed Pal-
estinian state that turns over key 
parts of the West Bank to Israel, sid-
ing with Israel on key contentious is-
sues including borders and che status 
of Jerusalem and Jewish settlements. 
It was vehemencly rejected by the 
Palestinians. 
Mills made clear the Biden ad-
ministration's more even-handed ap-
proach co the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict. 
"Under the new administration, 
the policy of the United States will 
be to support a mutually agreed two· 
state solution, one in which Israel 
lives in peace and security alongside a 
viable Palestinian state," he said. 
I Eiden administration to boost 
vaccine supply amid shortages 
The Biden administration is boost-
ing purchases of coronavirus vaccines 
to deliver enough to protect 300 mil-
lion Americans by the end of the sum-
mer, as it surges deliveries to states for 
the next three weeks following com-
plaints of shortages and inconsistent 
supplies. 
President Joe Biden announced the 
surge in deliveries co states Tuesday, 
along with che news chat the federal 
government is purchasing an additional 
100 million doses each of the two ap-
proved coronavirus vaccines. With ex-
isting purchases, the White House ex-
pects to be able to deliver enough of 
the two-dose regimens co states co vac-
ciiiate 300 million people. 
'.Jhis is enough vaccine to vaccinate 
300 million Americans by end of sum-
mer, early fall," Biden said, calling the 
push co increase supply a "wartime ef-
fort." 
The purchases from drugmakers 
Pfizer and Moderna come as the Biden 
administration is trying to ramp up 
vaccine production and states' capac-
ities co inject them into arms. Even 
more vaccine could be available if fed-
eral scientists approve a single-dose 
shot from Johnson & Johnson, which 
is expected co seek emergency authori-
zation in the coming weeks. 
Biden also announced a roughly 
16% boost in deliveries to states over 
the coming weeks, amid complaints of 
shortages so severe that some vaccina-
tion sites around the U.S. had to can-
eel tens of thousands of appointments 
with people seeking their first shot. 
Detailed figures posted on the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Preven-
tion website Tuesday showed that the 
government plans to make about I 0.1 
million first and second doses available 
next week, up from this week's allot-
ment of 8.6 million. The figures repre-
sent doses of both the Pfizer and Mod-
erna vaccines. It was nor immediately 
clear how long the surge of doses could 
be sustained. 
The increase comes amid complaints 
from governors and top health officials 
about inadequate supplies and the need 
for earlier and more reliable estimates 
of how much vaccine is on the way so 
that they can plan accordingly. 
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President Joe Biden on Tuesday or-
dered the Department of Justice to 
end its reliance on private prisons and 
acknowledge the central role govern-
ment has played in implementing dis-
criminatory housing policies. 
In remarks before signing the order, 
Biden said the U.S. government needs 
to change "its whole approach" on the 
issue of racial equity. He added that 
the nation is less prosperous and se-
cure because of the scourge of system-
ic racism. 
"We muse change now," the pres-
ident said. "I know it's going co take 
time, bur I know we can do it. And 
I firmly believe che nation is ready 
to change. Bur government has to 
change as well." 
Biden rose co the presidency during 
a year of intense reckoning on institu-
tional racism in the U.S. The moves 
announced on Tuesday reflect his ef-
forts to follow through with campaign 
pledges co combat racial injustice. 
Beyond calling on the Justice De-
partment to curb the use of private 
prisons and address housing discrim-
ination, the new orders will recom-
mit the federal government co respect 
tribal sovereignty and disavow dis-
crimination against the Asian Amer-
ican and Pacific Islander community 






MADISON, Wis. (AP) -An Illinois 
teen accused of killing two people during 
unrest in Wisconsin and the teens morn 
were fixated on social media comments 
about them in the hours after his August 
arrest, newly released police video shows. 
Police in Antioch, Illinois, on Monday 
released four hours of video taken after 
Kyle Rinenhouse tw11ed himself in hours 
after the Aug. 25 protest in Kenosha, the 
Chicago Tribune reported. The protest 
was part of a series of chaotic demon-
strations thar ensued after a white Keno-
sha officer shot Jacob Blake, who is Black, 
in the back seven times during a domestic 
dispute. Rittenhouse is white. 
Prosecutors say Rittenhouse, who was 
17 ar the time, opened fire during the 
protest, killing Joseph Rosenbaum and 
Anthony Huber and wounding Gaige 
Grosskreutz. Rittenhouse faces multiple 
charges, including intentional homicide. 
He has argued he was protecting busi-
nesses and fired in self-defense. Conser-
vatives have rallied around him, generat-
ing enough money co make his $2 mil-
lion cash bail. 
Cellphone video shows Rinenhouse 
walking past police in the moments af. 
ter the shootings, his rifle slung over his 
shoulder and his hands in the air. Offi-
cers let him go, and he turned himself in 
to police in his hometown of Antioch the 
nexrday. 
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Virtual event on Transversing 
Spaces held Tuesday afternoon 
» STUDENT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
will go through their orien ta-
t ion. 
Orientation includes meeting 
procedures, senate requirements 
and expectations, committees, di-
versity requirements, office hours 
and event planning for the senate. 
By Ryan Meyer 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news 
A virtual discussion called "Trans-
versing Spaces: Increasing Empathy, 
Understanding, and Equity Cross 
Colors" was held Tuesday afternoon. 
It was one of three sessions with 
Dr. Carole Collins Ayanlaja, Assistant 
Professor in the Department of Edu-
cational Leadership. 
I other group, it allows for us to cele-brate one another, but only if we're in an environment that is mutually in-clusive," which Ayanlaja said has not 
been the American story. 
"The American story has been 
about alienating and annihilating 
non-Western European ideologies," 
Ayanlaja said. "And thus we are at the 
point where we are today." 
The previous meeting involved the 
importance of respecting and under-
standing others' stories, Ayanlaja said. 
Included in the consent agen -
da is the appointment of two stu-
dents. 
Ash ley Bartley, a senior exercise 
scien ce major, will be appoint-
ed co the Student Dean Advisory 
Council. 
Paige Thing, a freshman politi-
cal science major, will be appoint-
ed to the senate. 
Reports given during the meet-
ing will include an adviser report 
from Ceci Brinker and a graduate 
report from Shawn Hammers. 
The intentions of the course, ac-
cording to Eastern's Academy of 
Lifelong Learning's description, are 
to "review the history of race in our 
country, offer opportunities for learn-
ers to delve into self-identity and 
grow more competent in under-
standing how their identity has been 
shaped, how it impacts their percep-
tions of others, and others' percep-
tions of them." 
RYAN MEYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Carole Collins Ayanlaja speaks during an event ca lled "Transversing 
"Many people of color have felt 
very, very much marginalized by 
those in the majority, in the power 
majority, white folks who say 'Oh, it's 
not racism, oh you're playing the race 
card,' instead of asking more ques-
tions to identify why people feel the 
way they do," AyanJaja said. 
Executive reports will be given 
by: 
Student Body President, Noor-
ul -Haash Khamisani, a senior 
English major 
The way to understanding each 
other begins with understanding 
one's self, AyanJaja said. 
Spaces: Increasing Empathy, Understanding, and Equity Cross Colors" on 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Interspersed throughout the dis-
cussions were stories of AyanJaja's and 
ocher participants' family history and 
experiences. 
Executive Vice President, Mi-
chael Perri, a senior political sci-
ence major 
"I say we start with understanding 
ourselves, because as we understand 
ourselves, we begin to understand 
one another and create those oppor-
tunities for those pathways to trans-
verse," Ayanlaja said. "But the key of 
that notion of transversing is under-
standing that it comes from so many 
different angles." 
Ayanlaja went on to list some syn-
onyms of "transverse," such as shift, 
negotiate and bridge. 
She also guided the discussion ac-
companied by a PowerPoint and en-
couraged participation in discussions 
from the attendees. 
"When we think about identity, we 
have to understand people's context," 
Ayanlaja said. "We have to begin to 
understand why they may think the 
way they chink so we can understand 
why they fear what they fear." 
Ayanlaja also said that while social 
class is part of the country's divide, 
race is one of the biggest indicators of 
social class status. 
"People of color have not had the 
access and the entry," Ayanlaja said. 
"Now we could say today chat, 'Well 
look at those Black athletes, look at 
those Black entertainers.' Yes, we 
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is often defined by the Michael Jack-
sons, the Beyonces, the greatest play-
ers, the Jordans and some of the re-
cent players. But we know those are 
anomalies, we also know that the di-
vide of people of color economically 
in this country is very much so evi-
dent. And we know that when we 
talk about the one-percenters, 99 per-
cent of the one-percenters are white, 
of European descent." 
The right environment is necessary 
in order for groups to be able to cele-
brate each other, Ayanlaja sa.id. 
" Having pride in lineage and be-
ing able to identify the importance 
of that doesn't take away from an-
The meeting concluded with Ayan-
laja introducing the topic for the fi-
nal "Transversing Spaces" session and 
posing a question for che participants 
to consider. 
"So I'm going to leave you kind of 
with that, what internal checkpoints 
can we establish to limit implicit bias 
on the road to embracing our next 
topic, diversity," Ayanlaja said. 
The third and final session will be 
held Feb. 2. 
Ryon Meyer con be reached at 581-
2812 or ramayer@eiu.edu. 
Vice President of Academic Af-
fairs, Justin Richards, a senior dig-
ital media technology major 
Vice President of Student Af-
fairs, Skylar Coffey, a grad uate 
student studying political science 
Interim Speaker of the Senate 
Report, Richards 
No committee reports will be 
given during the meeting. 
The next senate meeting will be 
held Feb. 3. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 
581 -2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
TODAY'S 
CAMPUS CLUE 
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Marty Baron has announced he will be 
retiring from his over 40-year-long journal-
ism career at the end of February. 
Baron's career will leave a long-lasting 
mark on journalism and will be remem-
bered for his contributions to the produc-
tion of incredible news pieces over the years 
that will be remembered for years to come. 
The most notable work he was involved 
with is the investigation of the Catho-
lic Church that led to the discovery of the 
church cases of sexual assaulc. The story 
broke while Baron was the editor-in-chief 
of the Boston Globe. 
His ability to lead his staffs through years 
of important and sensitive news, especially 
in a time when journalism is needed more 
than ever, is something to be admired. 
We at The Daily Eastern News know 
what it means to have a strong editor to 
have your back when you're just starting 
out or working on your first big stories. We 
all have our own Marty who has led and 
mentored us during our time here. 
We hope that Baron's legacy of fantastic 
leadership continues on well after his retire-
ment in those who have worked alongside 
him over the years. 
Marty Baron's dedication to good, hon-
est news is something we hope we can emu-
late as professionals and we look forward to 
seeing the leaders he has helped shape be-
gin leading a whole new generation of jour-
nalists. 
Quote of the Day: 
wiver vast the darkness, we 
must supply our own ligl).t." () 
Stanl~u""ck 
e maJonty opm1on o 
he Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let-
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves 1he right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please include your name and phone num-
ber to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
We're Hiring! 













BY ZACH BERGER 
Inaugural poet Gorman an inspiration 
The big event of last week was the long-
awaited inauguration of President Joe Biden 
and Vice President Kamala Harris. News of 
Biden's first acts of the president, the impres-
sive display of peacoats, and Bernie Sanders' 
meme-worthy mittens have taken over the me-
dia. There are so many things to talk about 
from that day, but for me, the highlight was 
not the swearing-in of our nation's new leaders, 
but the inspirational words from the inaugural 
poet, Amanda Gorman. 
Amanda Gorman made history as the 
youngest inaugural poet at 22, as she per-
formed an original composition titled "The 
Hill We Climb." The Harvard graduate has a 
history of speaking up on issues of racism, po-
lice brutality, and the incarceration of migrant 
children. 
She was the first national youth poet of Los 
Angeles at the age of 19 and is set to publish 
her first book, a children's book titled "Change 
Sings" in September of this year. 
She is the first person to announce their 
run for president in 2036 and has many oth-
Destiny Blanchard 
er achievements. First Lady Jill Biden is a fan 
of Gorman's work and convinced the inaugu-
ral committee to pick her to deliver the inau-
gural poem. 
Gorman's poem was recited with confidence 
and in a moving tone. She spoke about loss 
and lack of justice within our country. She re-
ferred to us as a "nation that isn't broken but 
simply unfinished," and called for an effort to 
forge unity between all people regardless of dif-
ferences. She recalled how we grieved, hurt, 
and became tired as a people but came to grow, 
hope, and try harder to fortify a future worth 
waiting for. Her message overall is clear; there 
are lingering feelings of hurt and fear among 
us, but there is an opportunity for us to rise 
above it all. 
I find so much inspiration in Gorman's 
words and aspire to be as driven and eloquent 
as she is. Who she is as a person and her per-
formance at the inauguration embodies the 
grace that is held by the many other inspira-
tional women that watched her speak. 
It's symbolic for her to have performed in 
the presence of former First Lady Michelle 
Obama and Vice President Harris, who like 
her are both Black women who broke the bar-
riers that kept people like them from having 
such high positions and status. I invite anyone 
who hasn't watched her performance to do so 
and to take in the importance of her message. 
Destiny Blanchard is a junior management 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or 
dblanchard@eiu.edu. 
Eastern's testing system needs to be fixed 
I don't know where to begin. Eastern, 
what are you doing? Earlier this semes-
ter, students and faculty were notified that 
Eastern paired up with the SHIELD Pro-
gram, although only 500 students and fac-
ulty are going to be randomly selected each 
week to be tested. 
"Everyone's participation is intensely en-
couraged" and individuals will be entered 
into a $25 drawing for the bookstore! Give 
me a break EIU. 
It turns out students who have not been 
randomly selected are still able to sign up 
and get tested through the SHIELD Pro-
gram. 
A few students I have spoken to explain 
they were unable to get tested at the clin-
ic because they did not have symptoms re-
gardless of being in contact with someone 
with COVID-19. These students decided to 
get tested through SHIELD instead. 
This is too upsetting. Through my per-
sonal experience, I had a rumble with the 
medical clinic, I was told "we don't just test 
anyone." I had to explain I was exposed and 
even then they were still being harsh about 
Associate News Editor 
Elizabeth Taylor ' 
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Karina Delgado 
testing. 
This has happened to other students on 
campus and sometimes they get turned 
away due to having no symptoms. 
I do not understand because if a student 
is willing to drop $40 to be tested, then 
this student needs to be tested. This situa-
tion is leaving students desperate enough to 
sign up for SHIELD, a program made for 
500 random people, and getting tested even 
when they were not selected. 
I am not blaming the medical clinic, I 
understand staff needs to be harsh due to 
limited testing. The medical clinics are 
doing what they were told to do. I would 
like to thank them for the effort and help-
ing students and faculty during these hard 
times, 
Although what I am blaming is the sys-
tem we have here. President Glassman and 
the administration, I am talking to you. 
We need to have a better system here. If 
students are signing up through SHIELD, 
then what is the point of $40 testing? If a 
broke college student is desperate to drop 
money at the medical clinic, then let them 
test. 
Not everyone has a car to get tested at 
Sarah Bush. People do not want to expose 
others to catch a ride either. As students, 
the university holds us at high standards. 
Students need to have everything togeth-
er in order to succeed. President Glassman 
and the administration, why can you not do 
the same? 
Karina Delgado is a senior English major. She 
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Representative Mary Miller is Unfit to Serve 
and Must Resign 
Whereas, by invoking the methods of Adolf Hitler, Repre-
sentative Mary Miller advocates indoctrination, not genuine 
education in which children are encouraged to think critically 
and be broadly exposed to multiple perspectives and points of 
view, and 
massive voter fraud, while providing no evidence that such 
fraud exists and dismissing the evidence provided by election 
officials at all levels and from both political parties that the 
election was secure and legitimate, and 
Whereas, her reference to Adolf Hitler is unacceptable for 
someone elected to national political office in a pluralistic, 
democratic society, given that Hitler was a genocidal tyrant 
who ruled by terror and presided over the torture and murder 
of millions of children, women, a.I\d men he considered to 
belong to inferior races, rather than lhe "Aryan master race," 
including: Jews, Jehovah's Witnesses, Roma, persons with 
disabilities, members of the LGBTQ+ community, and anyone 
who questioned or resisted Nazism, and 
Whereas, at the same time, Mary Miller gives cover to laws 
and practices that aim to suppress the votes of poor people and 
minorities by imposing confusing and unnecessary identifica-
tion requirements, spreading false information, and inequitably 
and inadequately distributir.6 polling places, and 
Whereas, under Hitler, youth were indoctrinated to turn their 
parents in to the authorities for not toeing the party line or 
simply raising questions about the government, and 
Whereas, furthermore, in spite of the fact that poverty and 
voter suppression undoubtedly diminished the vote of poor 
People of Color, who strongly favored Biden and Harris, 
nonetheless Biden and Harris won by an overwhelming margin 
in both the popular vote and the Electoral College, and 
Whereas, in voting to challenge the duly certified elections in 
Arizona and Pennsylvania, Mary Miller committed a breach 
of the social contract that undergirds our democracy by seek-
ing to disenfranchise millions of citizens in a cynical attempt 
to have her preferred candidate installed as President of the 
United States, and 
Whereas, in addition, by making reference to the Hitler Youth, 
Mary Miller not only advocates indoctrination but sends a 
signal of support to hateful Nazi sympathizers and right-wing 
Christian white supremacists, giving her implicit approval to 
their thuggish acts of violence and intimidation and their open 
embrace of fascist authoritarianism over democracy, and 
Whereas, by denying that President-elect Joe Biden and Vice-
president-elect Kamala Harris won the presidential election, 
Mary Miller spreads a pernicious lie about the existence of 
Whereas, by the words, actions, and behaviors listed above, 
Representative Mary Miller has clearly shown that she seeks 
to impose her belief system on the nation by authoritarian 
means, rather than providing a vision that can unite our nation 
behind solutions to the pressing problems facing our country; 
our Representative in the U.S. Congress. We call on her J Therefore be it resolved, that Mary Miller is unfit to serve as 
immediately resign. 
Be it further resolved, that we call upon the leaders of the Republican party in our 15th district, as well as those citizens who 
continue to support Mary Miller's reprehensible views, to soberly consider the values their support reflects. We hope they will 
join us in calling for her resignation. 
Respectfully, 
Concerned Citizens of the Fifteenth District 
Ellen Wolcott, Charleston 
Keith Wolcott, Charleston 
Maria Fichter-Wandling, 
Charleston 
Richard Wandling, Charleston 
Paula Enstrom, Charleston 
Barbara Lawrence, Charleston 
Charles Delman, Charleston 
Peter Andrews, Charleston 
Holly Andrews, Charleston 
Susan Jenkins, Charleston 
Mac White, Mattoon 
Jennifer White, Mattoon 
Hollie Atchison, Sullivan 
Susan Kaufman, Charles1on 
Marlaine Francis, Charleston 
John Kilgore, Charleston 
Marjorie Hanft, Charleston 
Ken Gano, Charleston 
Alicia Riedel, Atwood 
Glenda Denier Mattoon 
Bonnie Buckley, Charleston 
Elaine Fine, Charleston 
Michael Leddy, Charleston 
Audrey Edwards, Charleston 
Michelle R. Roan, Toledo 
Anita Kollmann, Mattoon 
Russell Kollmann, Mattoon 
Annalisa Switzer, Ashmore 
Amy Butler, Gibson City 
Kathy Wright, Mattoon 
Nikki Davidson, St. Joseph 
E. Allan Shonk, Hindsboro 
Kathryn Stewart, Charleston 
Christine Merllie-Young, 
Charleston 
Charlotte Gano, Charleston 
Jessica Mertz, Charleston 
Andrew Mertz, Charleston 
Mary Helen Mertz, Charleston Stephanie Standish 
Paula Voegel, Charleston Harry Jackson, Findlay 
Christina Krost, Mattoon Rudi Reid, Charleston 
Todd Reardon Sr., Charleston Tammy Peterson, Charleston 
Kathryn Crawford, Mattoon Cheryl Lair, Charleston 
Maryanne Barkley, Troy Jason Koonce, Charleston 
Barbara Charter, Tuscola Dawn Marston. Collinsville 
Heather Lair Socarras, Charleston Kody Czerwonka, Montrose 
Juan Socarras, Charleston Nancy Coutant, Charleston 
Gary Fritz, Charleston Edith R. Terwilliger, Charleston 
Lisa Judd, Kansas Anita Shelton, Charleston 
Joe Judd, Kansas Pat Herman Hill, Charleston 
Brandy McCullough, Mattoon Gaye Harrison, Charleston 
Deb Bolgla, Sidney Robert Wilson, McLeansboro 
Erin Sarah Westfall, Arthur Debbie Huddleston, Charleston 
Janet G. Bixler, Eldorado Janet Bradford, Kansas 
Michael Westfall, Arthur William Bradford, Kansas 
Dale Fecker, Hoopeston Stella Jayne Ozier, Charleston 
Eric Wolcott, Berwick, PA Marianne Morgan, Mattoon 
Claudia Glennan, Berwick, PA Laurie Hogin, Mahomet 
(Miller tried to disenfranchise PA Kay Henderson Pease, 
voters) Shelbyville 
Justice Westfall, Arthur Charles G. Eberly 
Joel B. Faires, Ashmore Larry Davis, Mattoon 
Althea Pendergast, Charleston Mary Davis, Mattoon 
David Myerscough, Charleston Pam Ferrell, Charleston 
Bailey K. Young, Charleston Amy Mann, Charleston 
Freedom Westfall, Arthur Jay Mann, Charleston 
Charles Wieland, Robinson Lindsey Clifford, Carlyle 
Cameron Craig, Charleston Marianne Rybicki 
Kathy Olsen, Charleston Renee E. Fuller, Mattoon 
Carol Daddazio Stevens, David A. Fuller, Mattoon 
Charleston Tammy Veach, Charleston 
Larry Thorsen John Willems, Charleston 
Ruth Riegel Lauri Willems, Charleston 
Catherine Green, Mattoon Jeff Coon, Charleston 
Timothy Green, Mattoon Joanna Coon, Charleston 
Jennifer Stringfellow, Charleston Steve Pittman, Carbondale 
Dr. Fem Kory, Charleston Jeff Kotner, Eldorado 
Kate Shanks, Charleston 
Thomas J. Webb, Charleston 
Patricia A. Webb, Charleston 
John Warner, Tower Hill 
Julie Warner, Tower Hill 
Rev. Dr. Stuart D. Smith 
Matthew Warner, Effingham 
Bogdan Petrenko, Charleston 
Robert Simpson, Tower Hill 
Donna Simpson, Tower Hill 
Alan Graber, Arthur 
Dan Koons, Pana 
Tiffany McCarty, Pana 
Diane Grove, Charleston 
Brittany Yoder, Arthur 
Donna Hudson, Charleston 
Bobbi Ginder, Olney 
Emma Grace Hersom, Highland 
Cynthia Klein-Webb, Collinsville 
Abby Haughee, Charleston 
Wayne Ellington 
Dianne Ellington 
Wendy Dexter, Humboldt 
Jim Conwell, Charleston 
Lou Conwell, Charleston 
Brenda Hall Mattoon 
Janice Grewell, Charleston 
Robert Brandkamp, Breese 
Denise Pullen, Shelbyville 
Tamra French O' Bannon, Paris 
Charles Hughes 
Jeri Hughes 
Karola AJford, Ashmore 
Andrea Lester, Mattoon 
Crisy McMillan, Charleston 
Brenda Ingle, Charleston 
Silver Damsen, Charleston 
Tamera Hutton, Charleston 
Jane Mann, Mattoon 
Gail Mason, Charleston 
Tim Mason, Charleston 
Rose Myers-Bradley, Ashmore 
Ron Bradley, Ashmore 
Laura St. Gemme, Charleston 
Shari McKinney, Charleston 
Sue McKinney, Charleston 
Brenda Cooper, Charleston 
Cynthia Cunningham, St. Joseph 
Jessica Wendling, Charleston 
Gene Nance, Charleston 
Gregory Galperin, Charleston 
Marta Margulis, Charleston 
Merry Lichtenberger, Charleston 
John Hayden 
Dorothy Macy, Charleston 
Jeff Ashley, Charleston 
Douglas Klarup, Charleston 
Amy Lynch, Charleston 
Judith Brown, Charleston 
Mary E. Jorstad, Charleston 
Paula C. McNitt, Charleston 
Ira Rosenholtz, Charleston 
Susan Rosenholtz, Charleston 
Nancy J. Porter, Vienna 
Robyn Carr, Charleston 
Robert Jorstad, Charleston 
Mark Hillard, Charleston 
Georgia Hillard, Charleston 
Robert St. Gemme 
Andrew McNitt, Charleston 
Ann Brownson, Charleston 
David Stevens, Charleston 
James Ellis, Mattoon 
Robin Murray, Charleston 
Eric K. Bollinger, Charleston 
Patricia B. Bollinger, Charleston 
Wendy Meyer 
LeLynn Becker 
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National 
HobbvMonth 
Some Eastern students share their hobbies for National 
Hobby Month, which is celebrated in January. 
"In this picture I (center) am with some of the women on the Panhel-
lenic Executive Board, which I am also a part of as the VP of Commu-
nity Service:' - Natasha Koenig, freshman 
"Getting all glammed up makes me feel like a Barbie when it comes 
to picking out my favorite outfit to deciding what makeup should go 
with it." - Lealanie Guerrero, junior 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 2021 
"One of my favorite things to do in my free time is songwriting. It allows me to share my thoughts 
and/or stories that cannot always be put into words." - Haley Hsu, freshman 
"My hobby is watching movies and I picked this up 
as a child because my parents would always take 
us to the movies'.' - Hannah Noble, freshman. 
"I just recently got back into reading for 
fun, something I haven't done since I was in 
middle school:' - Diana Cardenas, senior 
ALL PHOTOS AND INTERVIEWS BY KYARA MORALES-RODRIGUEZ 
Must have excellent verbal and written 
communication skills. 
Prior experience not necessary. 
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop. Illustrator 
experience helpful. 
All majors welcome! 
Call 587-2812 for more information. 
• t t I If t It I I I ♦ t • t t I I• 
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Washington's 
King 1st Black 
female assistant 
position coach 
Washington promoted Jennifer King 
to assistant running backs coach Tuesday, 
making her the first Black female assistant 
position coach in the NFL 
She is the second woman in league his-
tory to be an assistant position coach afi:er 
Tampa Bay's assistant defensive line coach 
Lori Locust. King spent the 2020 season 
as a full-year coaching intern under Ron 
Rivera and worked with running backs 
coach Randy Jordan. 
Rivera said King came to Washington 
eager for the opportunity and is deserving 
of the promotion. 
"The sky is truly the limit for her," Ri-
vera said. "She got the chance to experi-
ence not only the in-season work that 
goes into being a full-time coach in this 
league but also the countless hours that 
are spent preparing in the offieason, as 
well. 
"She demonstrated all of the qualities 
that are needed to work full time on my 
staff. She is a hard worker, a great com-
municator and a quality person. Coach 
King is always eager to learn and has 
shown tremendous growth since starting 
here last season." 
King previously interned for Rivera 
with the Carolina Panthers and has also 
been an assistant at Dartmouth College 
and for the Arirona Hotshots of the Alli-
ance of American Football. 
"[ am very pleased to have coach King 
back to assist me full time in the run-
ning backs room," Jordan said. "She was 
extremely helpful last year in seeing the 
game from a different perspective, and 
she was a tremendous communicator in 
our room. [ look forward to continuing 
to collaborate as we move forward in our 
program and as she moves forward in her 
coaching career." 
Washington's playoff game against the 
now- Super Bowl-bound Buccaneers was 
the first NFL playoff game to have a fe-
male coach on each sideline. Tampa Bay 
had two: Locust and assistant strength 
and conditioning coach Maral Javadifar, 
and coach Bruce Arians called women in 
coaching "the wave of the furure." 
"This game, it's a tremendous game," 
Rivera said. "It should be open to every-
body in terms of opporcunities to play, 
opportunities to coach or opportunities to 
lead the organization. I think that's an im-
portant message that the league is putting 
out there." 
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Chiefs coach Reid's patience 
in struggling players pays off 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Me-
cole Hardman trudged to the side-
line as the Bills trotted onto the field, 
then slumped onto the bench and 
tossed a huge Kansas City Chiefs 
coat over his head like a shroud as 
Buffalo took advantage of his fum-
bled punt for an easy touchdown. 
It was an enormous mistake in 
the opening minutes of the AFC 
championship game on Sunday, 
and Chiefs coach Andy Reid could 
have easily given his young wide re-
ceiver the cold shoulder. Reid could 
have sent someone else back to field 
punts the rest of the game, or direct-
ed plays designed with Hardman in 
mind to his plethora of other play-
makers. 
Instead, the old coach went right 
back to him. 
He had Patrick Mahomes throw 
a pass to Hardman two plays lat-
er, then capped the ensuing 80-yard 
drive by scripting an inside screen 
play for him that went for a touch-
down. And when the Chiefs got the 
ball back again, the first play Reid 
called was an end-around that went 
for 50 yards, setting up another 
touchdown that gave Kansas City a 
14-9 lead. 
The Chiefs never trailed again in a 
38-24 victory that sent the defending 
champions back to the Super Bowl. 
It's not the first time that Reid 
has stuck with a struggl ing play-
er. Whether it's a quarterback that 
throws an interception or a wide re-
ceiver that drops a pass, chances are 
good that Reid will call specific plays 
to get them right back in the game. 
Baseball gathers behind home 
plate to honor · Hammerin' Hank 
ATLANTA (AP) - Brian Snitk-
er choked back tears as he remembered 
Hank Aaron's affection for those who 
didn't possess his unparalleled talent on 
the baseball field. 
During his post-playing career run-
ning the Atlanta Braves farm system, 
the Hammer had a penchant for look-
ing beyond the can't-miss prospects. 
"He always wanted to move a play-
er up, and he preferred that it wasn't 
the so-called bonus babies," said Snitk-
er, who has managed the Braves since 
2016 and got his start in the dugout 
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that grinder guy, the guy who was over-
achieving." 
Snitker was among those who spoke 
Tuesday at a memorial service honoring 
Aaron, who died last week from natural 
causes at the age of 86. 
Baseball Commissioner Rob Man-
fred, Hall of Farner C hipper Jones and 
former Braves outfielder Marquis Gris-
som were among those who spoke at 
the ceremony, which was held before a 
small, socially distanced crowd - in-
cluding Aaron's widow, Billye, and oth-
er family members - on the concourse 
directly behind home plate at Truist 
Park. 
The remarks were delivered in an ex-
hibit known as Monument Garden, 
which prominently features a statue of 
Aaron delivering the swing that pro-
duced 755 homers. 
Others sent videotaped tributes, in-
cluding Baseball Hall of Famers John 
Smoltz and T lITl Glavine, one-time Aar-
on teammate and current Houston As-
tros manager Dusty Baker, reigning Na-
tional League MVP Freddie Freeman, 
and former Braves great Dale Mur-
phy, who captured back-to-back MVP 
awards in the 1980s. 
w~ni~ 
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Short-handed Panthers lose 6th straight 
By Adam Tumino 
Editor-in-Chiefj@adam_tumino 
Only seven players were available for 
the Eastern men's basketball team against 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Tuesday 
evening, with some players out due to 
COVID-I 9 protocols and others dealing 
with regular injuries. 
Despite the Panthers being under-
manned, the score was close for much 
of the game before the Cougars pulled 
ahead late to win 87-74. With its sixth-
straight loss, Eastern fell to 2-7 in OVC 
play. 
The game was the first makeup game 
between the Panthers and Cougars, who 
had three games postponed this season 
due to COVID-19 protocols. 
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour 
said he thought the team responded well 
given the difficulty circumstance of com-
peting with just seven players. 
"I think they did great," he said. "It's 
hard to say that when you lose by 13 and 
give up a lot of points, but there was a 
limit to what we could do on defense." 
Eastern's defense did allow five Cou-
gar players to score in double figtms, led 
by junior guard Carlos Curtis with 18. 
The Cougars shot 53.2 percent from the 
fidd as a team. 
Eastern's offense also shot well, out-
shooting Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
with a percentage of 53.4. 
Four Eastern players scored in double 
figtms, led by senior guard Marvin John-
son with a career-high 28 points. John-
son shot 12-of- I 9 from the field and 
2-of-3 from three-point range and also 
led the team with 6 rebounds and 4 as-
sists. 
Senior guards Josiah Wallace and 
Deang Deang finished second and clurd 
on the team with 20 points and 11 
points respectively and sophomore for-
ward Madani Diana scored IO points on 
5-of-5 shooting. 
Spoonhour said that Wallace was deal-
ing with a hamstring injury, but wanted 
to play given the lack of available players. 
"(Wallace) is not moving very well, 
but he's gutting it out," Spoonhour said. 
"He's had two trainers say he shouldn't 
play, he had me say 'you probably 
shouldn't play,' and he's just like 'I real-
ly want to try."' 
Deang played in his seventh game this 
season after missing the early part of the 
season receyering from an injury that 
ended his 2019-20 season. 
He set new season highs with his 11 
points, which all came in the first half, 
and 26 minutes. 
"It's good to see him back," Spoon-
hour said. "He's still working his way 
back, and it just takes some time." 
Healthy and available players will be 
important for the Panthers heading for-
ward, as Tuesday's game was the first in a 
stretch of six games in 12 days. 
"It's what the situation is this year," 
Spoonhour said. "We all said, 'well, we 
just want to play ball.' And that feels and 
sounds great, and I talked to them and 
said 'hey, there's going to be some crazy 
~ happening this year, we just got to 
be tough and get through it.' But when 
you're really going through it it's not so 
much fun." 
Eastern plays next on Thursday on 
the road against Tennessee-Martin. The 
game is scheduled to tip off at 8 p.m. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu. 
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Eastern guard Marvin Johnson throws a pass toward the sideline in a game against Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 
Jan. 26. Johnson scored a career-high 28 points in the game, an 87-74 loss for the Panthers. 
ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS: 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S 
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, AND WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT: 
' . https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub 
